Swimming Aids
44 Provides a sense of security

for nervous swimmers and
for people with disabilities
or illnesses
44 Protects your head and
keeps your mouth and nose
above water when on your
back
1 ‘Secumar 9 S’
Swimming Collar

Top rated

sport-thieme.com

1|

Made of high-quality synthetic material
with a skin-friendly coating. Supports the
head when swimming on your back ensuring breathing is kept above water. It is especially useful for less confident swimmers and people with disabilities as it
makes them feel more at ease and safe in
the water. Available in 3 sizes.
S, neck size 28–32 cm
71 113 7402
Each

44 Adjust for a perfect fit using

2

hook-and-loop fasteners
on the shoulders and sides
44 Also available for young
people and adults
2 Beco ‘Sinbad’ Swimming Vest

3

Each
Each
Each

180

S, 55x33 cm, neck size 26 cm
71 247 4713

Each

M, 60x37 cm, neck size 32 cm
71 247 4726

Each

L, 65x42 cm, neck size 40 cm
71 247 4739

Each

4 ‘Schwimmi’ Swimming Collar

4

For people with physical limitations that
need extra support in the water. Special
foam with vinyl coating. 50x50x4 cm.
Blue.
71 257 1108 
Each

Each

Lovely experiences in the water are important to the well-being of everyone of all
ages. Anyone who needs support in the
water (whether with a physical disability,
mental disability or simply to feel secure
and protected in the water), requires the
specially developed swimming collar.
Freedom and the feeling of weightlessness in the water. Outstanding fit. Hookand-loop fastening at the front. Belt system for fastening. Material cover is kind to
skin. Outer material 100% polyester. In
accordance with EN 12182.
XS, 50x30 cm, neck size 24 cm
71 247 4700
Each

Available in 3 sizes:
• Children: ages 2–6, up to 30 kg
• Teenagers: ages 6–12 and weighing
30–60 kg
•A
 dults: over 60 kg.

5 Sport-Thieme Hydro-Tone
Aqua Therapy Swimming
Saddle

Each

L, neck size 39–43 cm
71 113 7428

3 Therapy Swimming Collar

The swimming vest that grows with you.
A very comfortable vest with maximum
freedom of movement. 2 hook-and-loop
fastenings on the sides and shoulders
provide you with a perfect fit. Integrated
floats made of PE foam ensure optimal
buoyancy. The vest is manufactured in accordance with the DIN EN 13138 standard.

Yellow. 100% polyester cover.
71 207 8700 Children
71 207 8713 Teenagers
71 207 8726 Adults

M, neck size 33–38 cm
71 113 7415

Double-chamber safety swimming collar
with two safety valves. Absolute safety is
ensured thanks to two separate air chambers. Will ensure the head is held vertically above the water. The body’s natural
buoyancy is fully used. Also suitable for
adults.
71 113 7301 
Each

44 Gives you a feeling of

freedom and weightlessness in the water
44 The saddle’s special
shape acts as a stabiliser in the water

6 Bodyfit ‘Bodyfit’
Swimming Collar

7 Sport-Thieme
Swimming Collar

This aid enables all muscles to completely
relax when in the water. For highly effective workouts and running in the water.
71 114 1900 
Each

For adults, made from skin-friendly PE
foam with hook-and-loop fastening. Safe
as it is very comfortable to wear and has
good buoyancy. 44x27x10 cm.
71 113 6308 
Each

Please contact us for prices and shipping costs.

